Introduction {#sec1}
============

More than 40,000 women die every year in India due to preventable pregnancy-related causes ([@bib40]). The burden of mortality is borne more by poor women from socially backward groups living in rural areas ([@bib22]) than others. Evidence points to the abysmally low utilisation of Maternal Health Care Services (MHCS) among these women ([@bib16]). Inequality in MHCS utilisation, which is an important contributing factor to maternal mortality in developing countries ([@bib29]), is also alarmingly high in India ([@bib6]). In this context, this paper studies the changing patterns of inequality in MHCS utilisation in India over the past decade and the way this inequality is addressed by public health intervention.

Demand-side intervention through programmes like the Janani Suraksha Yojana (JSY) is one of the important instruments that have been considered for enhancing the coverage of MHCS, and the consequent reduction in inequality in child delivery and post-natal care. It is a conditional cash transfer programme adopted as a part of the National Rural Health Mission (NRHM) in 2005 ([@bib22]). The JSY provides centrally-sponsored financial support to pregnant women to encourage them to have institutional childbirth by enabling them to give birth in public health facilities or accredited private institutions in some states ([@bib19]; [@bib22]). However, this programme does not provide any cash incentive for antenatal care checkups.

The implementation strategy of JSY varies across states. The states are divided into two groups called 'low performing' and 'high-performing' states based on past maternal and child health outcomes, and the availability of health infrastructure ([@bib22]). In the low-performing states (LPS), all women are universally eligible for financial support, irrespective of their economic status while only the specific women, aged 19 years and above living below the poverty line (holding BPL certification), or belonging to Scheduled Castes (SCs) and Scheduled Tribes (STs) are targeted in the high-performing states (HPS). However, the minimum age criterion in HPSs was eventually removed in 2013 to include adolescent mothers (MoHFW 2013). We refer to these two types of states as 'universal' and 'targeted' states, respectively. We note that universal or targeted status is not exogenous and is confounded with different state-level characteristics.

Literature review {#sec1.1}
-----------------

The universalisation of a programme guarantees free access to any goods or services for the entire population while the targeted approach prioritises certain vulnerable social groups ([@bib36]). There is an obvious decline in inequality under universalisation in a poor country since the benefits of universalisation are accessed by everyone in a society comprising a high proportion of poor people whereas a social welfare program usually targets poor people and consequently, the benefits of such programmes are enjoyed by this exclusive group, which helps in reducing inequality ([@bib5], p. 7). The decision as to whether a social welfare policy should opt for universalisation or a targeting strategy depends on the availability of resources and broad social objectives. Universalisation is an expensive option in a resource-constrained economy while targeting may be difficult to implement due to corruption, leakages, and faulty identification of the beneficiaries. Such imperfection in targeting may lead to higher administrative, incentive, social, and political cost ([@bib7]). Many of the social welfare policies in India related to food security and social protection follow a targeting strategy, which exposes them to criticism. For example, the effectiveness of targeting in food security programmes is often questioned due to the inherent corruption in the system and misidentification ([@bib9]; [@bib26]). Targeting error also continues to be high for social pension schemes ([@bib3]). To the best of our knowledge, none of the studies indicates whether universalisation is a better programme strategy than targeting in addressing inequality in public health in the Indian context though global evidence suggests that it is ([@bib20]). The unique programme implementation strategy of the JSY, which follows a combination of both universalisation and targeted strategy, provides us an opportunity to analyse which of these two methods is more effective in reducing inequality.

The gap in MHCS utilisation between the rich and poor persists at the national level in India despite a significant increase in coverage over time ([@bib25]). For example, the absolute gap in four or more antenatal care visit is 48% while it is 34% for institutional delivery in 2015--16. Evidence points to a wide variation in the utilisation and inequality of antenatal as well as childbirth care services across states over decades ([@bib15]). [@bib27] find that institutional delivery increased from 20 percent to 49 percent in the nine universal states---Bihar, Chhattisgarh, Jharkhand, Madhya Pradesh, Odisha, Rajasthan, Uttarakhand, Uttar Pradesh, and Assam---during the period 2005--10. Although the coverage improved, inequality in institutional delivery remains high. Another study focusing on Odisha and Jharkhand ([@bib34]) showed that relative inequality (Concentration Index) in institutional delivery is 0.36 and 0.10 in Jharkhand and Orissa, respectively. They come to this conclusion by using data from a population surveillance system during 2009--10. [@bib37] find that inequality in antenatal care and institutional delivery decreased among the poor and middle classes as compared to their rich counterparts in some of the universal states after the adoption of the NRHM. However, the decline in inequality in institutional delivery is higher than the decrease in inequality in antenatal care (ANC) services. All the studies indicate that inequality in MHCS utilisation remains a concern in India. However, most of this evidence is based on state-specific analysis, which focuses on either one or two states for analysing the scenario of a group of universal or targeted states. From the existing literature, we may not be able to infer how inequality in MHCS utilisation has changed over the past decade across all the states and whether such changes can be attributed to the nature of programme implementation or other state characteristics without a comprehensive analysis of all the states.

Research objective {#sec1.2}
------------------

We attempt to fill this gap in the literature by estimating the inequality in MHCS utilisation at the state level over time. Exploiting the variation in the programme instrument (universal versus targeted) and controlling for other time-variant characteristics at the state level, we aim to find evidence for determining whether implementation strategy is a significant determinant of the change in inequality.

The objectives of the paper are to (i) study the extent of inequality in MHCS utilisation across states over time; (ii) find out whether the pattern of inequality differs across universal and targeted states, and (iii) find any evidence that relates the programme instrument under JSY to the change in inequality. In other words, we attempt to find out whether universal states experience a higher or lower decline in inequality in MHCS utilisation as compared to the targeted states. To answer the research questions, we estimate the relative inequality in terms of the ratio measure and Concentration Index (CI) for 29 major states and Union Territories at two-time points, that is, 2005--06 (pre-NRHM) and 2015--16 (post-NRHM). Using these measures, we compare how inequality changes over time at the state level. We measure inequality in the MHCS utilisation variables covering three stages of the continuum of care in maternal health. We further study whether relative inequality changes in universal states in different ways as compared to the targeted ones during the period 2006--16 using the difference in difference technique.

Data and methodology {#sec2}
====================

Data {#sec2.1}
----

The data on utilisation of MHCS as well as information on the socio-economic characteristics of eligible women have been taken from the third and fourth rounds of the NFHS ([@bib16]; [@bib17]), conducted in 2005--06 and 2015--16, respectively. The NFHS employs the same sampling methodology and survey instruments as those used in the international Demographic and Health Surveys (DHS). These nationally representative surveys follow a multi-stage stratified sampling technique; at the final stage, households are selected from all the states using the systematic sampling method. The NFHS data provide information on socio-economic and health characteristics, including income status, education, caste information, family welfare, maternal and child health, and nutrition. The NFHS-3 and NFHS-4 covered around 124,000 and 700,000 women, respectively. Our analyses focus on all ever-married women aged 15--49 years. We consider use vis-a-vis non-use of MHCS during the last birth in the five-year recall period. Thus, the final analytical sample size becomes 36,850 and 1,86,721 in 2005--06 and 2015--16, respectively.

As mentioned earlier, we have divided the 29 states under study into two groups---universal and targeted. There are 10 universal states,[1](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} including Assam, Bihar, Chhattisgarh, Jharkhand, Jammu and Kashmir, Madhya Pradesh, Odisha, Rajasthan, Uttarakhand, and Uttar Pradesh, whereas there are 19 targeted states, including Arunachal Pradesh, Manipur, Mizoram, Meghalaya, Nagaland, Sikkim, Tripura, Kerala, Tamil Nadu, Andhra Pradesh,[2](#fn2){ref-type="fn"} Karnataka, Goa, West Bengal, Punjab, Haryana, Gujarat, Himachal Pradesh, Maharashtra, and Delhi.

We have collected information on different state-level characteristics from various sources. Data on Infant Mortality Rate (IMR) at the state level has been collected from the record of the Sample Registration System of India ([@bib30]). We have used the information on the proportion of the population residing below the poverty line or the poverty ratio from the Planning Commission of India ([@bib13]; [@bib14]). Data on the poverty ratio is available for the years 2004--05 and 2011--12, that is, the years when the National Sample Surveys on consumption were conducted. Therefore, we use the poverty ratio figures of 2004--05 and 2011--12 corresponding to the NFHS 2005--06 and 2015--16, respectively. Information on the Net State Domestic Product (NSDP) at constant prices and state health expenditure has been collected from the Handbook of Statistics on Indian States ([@bib28]).

Key outcome variables {#sec2.2}
---------------------

We consider five indicators of the MHCS spanning across three stages of the care continuum as the key outcome variables (described in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Definition of outcome variables.Table 1IndicatorDefinitionAntenatal Care in the first trimesterWhether a woman had her first antenatal check-up in the first trimester of pregnancy4+ Antenatal Care check-upsWhether a woman received four or more antenatal check-ups during pregnancyComprehensive health check-ups during pregnancyWhether a woman received comprehensive check-ups (at least once during pregnancy) comprising measurement of the weight and blood pressure, blood test, urine test, and an abdominal examinationInstitutional deliveryWhether child delivery took place in a public or private health facilityPost-natal careWhether a woman received a health check-up within 48 h of child delivery[^1]

We have created binary variables for each of the five outcome variables wherein a woman who receives the respective service is assigned the value 1, and the rest are assigned the value zero.[3](#fn3){ref-type="fn"}

Methodology {#sec2.3}
-----------

We estimate two measures of relative inequality in health care utilisation based on the wealth index[4](#fn4){ref-type="fn"}-- the ratio of MHCS coverage between the richest and poorest quantile and concentration index (CI) with a 95 percent confidence interval. The CI quantifies the extent of inequality and has been conveniently used to compare inequality across regions or over time ([@bib39]). CI is computed as twice the area between the concentration curve and the line of equality (45-degree line). Mathematically, concentration index (CI) is defined as$$C = 1 - 2{\int\limits_{0}^{1}{L^{h}\left( p \right)}}dp$$Where p is the cumulative percent of the sample ranked by economic status, L(p) is the corresponding concentration curve co-ordinate, and h is the number of socio-economic groups. The CI has been expressed on a scale of −1 to 1, where a value of 0 indicates perfect equality while a positive value indicates that the health service is availed of more by the rich, and a negative value indicates the disproportionate concentration of health services among the poor. A higher magnitude of CI signifies greater inequality. We have estimated these measures for each of the five outcome variables in 2006 and 2016 for the 29 states. We have used appropriate sample weights provided in the survey data for all estimations. We consider the CI to be a more appropriate dependent variable in our subsequent regression analysis since it accounts for the whole distribution of wealth unlike the ratio measure, which uses only the poorest and the richest quintiles.

### Identification {#sec2.3.1}

A pooled Ordinary Least Square (OLS) model using the difference in difference (DID) technique has been applied for the estimation purpose.[5](#fn5){ref-type="fn"} The regression model is expressed as:$$y_{it} = \beta_{0} + \beta_{1}Period_{t} + \ \beta_{2}Universal_{i} + \beta_{3}Period_{t} \ast Universal_{i} + \ \mathbf{X}_{it}\mathbf{\gamma} + \ \varepsilon_{it}$$where $y_{it}$ is the Concentration Index for state i and time t, *Period* is the dummy for the year 2016, and *Universal* is the dummy for universal states. The key variable of interest is the interaction term between the period and universal dummies capturing the difference in difference effect. In other words, the interaction term signifies whether the universal states observe a higher or lower decline in inequality as compared to the targeted ones during the period 2006--16. $\mathbf{X}_{it}$ is the vector of state-level characteristics at state *i* in period *t*. We assume that the error term ($\varepsilon_{it}$) is not correlated with the explanatory variables when we control for important state-level characteristics. Otherwise, it may be correlated with universal/targeted status.

We have estimated the above regression for the following five dependent variables separately: the Concentration Index of the first ANC check-up in the first trimester, four or more ANC check-ups, comprehensive health check-ups during pregnancy, institutional delivery, and post-partum check-up within 24 h of child delivery. Each of these variables has been calculated for all states in 2006 and 2016.

### Control variables {#sec2.3.2}

The selection of states for the cash incentive programme under JSY has not been done on a random basis but is based on their past public health performances and social features ([@bib22]). Therefore, it is important to control for state-level characteristics to avoid endogeneity. We have run two sets of regressions with each of the five outcome variables. First, we have controlled for demographic variables and the health performance indicator (base model). Second, we have further checked the robustness of our result by controlling the additional explanatory variables (full-blown model).

The social controls include percentages of illiterate, rural, and SC/ST women in each state. The IMR at the state level has been used as a proxy of the health outcome. We could not control for the Maternal Mortality Rate (MMR) because of the limitations of data. In the full-blown model, we have controlled for economic status, supply-side factors, and initial relative inequality in utilisation of health services. Economic status has been captured by the per capita NSDP and the poverty ratio. Inequality in health care utilisation is also closely linked to income inequality. We have proxied income inequality by wealth inequality measured by the Gini co-efficient of the wealth index using NFHS data. Since information on state-level health infrastructure is limited, per capita public health expenditure has been used as a proxy.[6](#fn6){ref-type="fn"} While social control variables are from the same period as the outcome variables, the rest of the control variables are lagged in nature. We may not be able to deny the possibility of endogeneity caused by same period control variables like demographic factors. To check the robustness of the result, we conducted a regression analysis without demographic controls as well.

Changes in inequality due to the programme effect also depend on the initial level of inequality. States with better coverage during the initial period tend to have lower CI figures and may, therefore, exhibit a comparatively lower effect of the intervention on inequality. To check the robustness by separating the intervention effect from the baseline size effect, we have controlled the CI in 2006 in our full-blown regression. We have categorised the states into three groups---those with low, medium, and high levels of initial inequality.

[Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} provides the difference in state-level characteristics between universal and targeted states before the implementation of JSY. The performance of the universal states is relatively lower than those of the targeted states in terms of all the indicators in 2006. We note that the difference is quite significant. The estimator, therefore, may suffer from a selection bias without controlling the initial CI.Table 2State-level average Characteristics across Universal and Targeted States in 2006.Table 2State-level CharacteristicsUniversal (U)Targeted (T)Difference (U-T)Uneducated women (in %)533023\*\*\*IMR674324\*\*\*Poverty ratio443113\*\*\*Per capita NSDP1452330817−16294\*\*\*Per capita health expenditure149232−83\*\*Wealth Gini0.410.300.11\*\*\*[^2]

Results {#sec3}
=======

Using scatterplots in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, we show graphically how relative inequality changes across universal and targeted states over the past decade. In each diagram, the x-axis measures the CI in 2005--06 while the y-axis measures the CI in 2015--16. The 45-degree line signifies the line of invariant inequality or inequality that remains constant over time. The red dots (in a diamond shape) indicate the universal states whereas the blue dots (in square shape) refer to the targeted states in the scatterplots. We have two major observations. First, all the states lie below the 45-degree line, which, therefore, indicates that inequality decreased after the policy intervention. A similar declining trend may be observed in terms of the ratio as well (with the detailed result presented in the Appendix). Second, the initial level of inequality was diverse. The states can be distinguished into three groups based on the initial level of CI; low, medium and high: (a) the three targeted states, that is, Kerala, Tamil Nadu and Goa, exhibit low initial inequality (with a CI \< 0.10) for each of the five outcome variables; (b) a mixed group of targeted and universal states exhibit medium initial inequality (0.10 \< CI \< 0.25). The targeted states like West Bengal, Haryana, Gujarat, Punjab, and Maharashtra, among others, belong to this category; (c) in the high base inequality group (CI \> 0.30), there are more universal than targeted states. A few targeted states like Nagaland, Arunachal Pradesh, and Meghalaya exhibited a high level of inequality before the implementation of the JSY.Fig. 1Scatter Plots of Relative Inequality (Concentration Index)*Note*: Full name of states with state codes are mentioned in the Appendix. We have reported CI\*100 for the year 2006 and 2016 in x and y axis respectively. Source: Author\'s calculation.Fig. 1

There are a few other notable observations. Kerala (KL), historically a good performer and a targeted state, experienced a very small decline since the state had already achieved equality in the use of many of the maternal health care services even before the implementation of NRHM. On the other extreme, Nagaland (NL) situated in the hilly north-eastern region of India, a highly unequal state in terms of the initial CI and still considered for targeted benefits, remained unequal even in 2016. The magnitude of decline otherwise varies widely across states for all the five outcome variables. The universal states like Jharkhand (JH), Uttar Pradesh (UP) and Chhattisgarh (CG) experienced a high level of decline in inequality in institutional delivery and postnatal care whereas the targeted states like West Bengal (WB), Haryana (HR), and Punjab (PB), along with the universal ones like Rajasthan (RJ), Uttar Pradesh (UP), and Assam (AS) experienced a high level of reduction in inequality for four or more ANC check-ups and comprehensive ANC health check-ups. The detailed results on the state-level coverage and inequality have been provided in the Appendix.

The results from the base model regression analysis have been presented in [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}. We find that the period dummy is significant, and hence, inequality in MHCS utilisation declines significantly over time. The CI is found to be significantly higher in universal states relative to the targeted states. Our focus is on the interaction between the period and universal dummy, which captures the difference in difference effect. The negative coefficient of interaction terms signifies a higher decline in inequality in the universal states over time. The coefficient is statistically significant for variables like institutional delivery, postnatal care, and comprehensive ANC check-up. For institutional delivery, the CI has declined by 0.29 and 0.16 points in the universal states and targeted states, respectively. The universal states observed a decline in inequality by 0.26 points as against a corresponding decline of 0.15 points recorded in the targeted states for a postnatal check-up. For the variable of comprehensive ANC check-up, the CI declined by 0.32 and 0.19 points in the universal states and targeted states, respectively. It is interesting to note that the interaction dummy is not significant for the ANC check-up in the first trimester and for four or more ANC check-ups, which implies that both groups of states experienced a similar decline in inequality. We find that the signs and significance of the education and caste variables point in the expected directions. The higher the average level of education at the state level, the lower is the average level of CI in the utilisation of all the five maternal health care services. The states with a higher proportion of SC and ST women experienced a higher level of inequality.Table 3Regression Results of the Basic Model---Effect of Universalisation vis-à-vis Targeting on CI for MHCS.Table 3(1)(2)(3)(4)(5)ANC Check-up-First Trimester4+ ANC Check-upsComprehensive ANC Health Check-upsInstitutional DeliveryPost-natal Care within 2 Days of Child DeliveryPeriod dummy (base: 2006)−0.108\*\*\*−0.130\*\*\*−0.191\*\*\*−0.162\*\*\*−0.152\*\*\*(0.0157)(0.0305)(0.0299)(0.0303)(0.0305)  Universal state dummy (base: Targeted)0.0482\*0.157\*\*\*0.229\*\*\*0.127\*\*\*0.139\*\*\*(0.0312)(0.0563)(0.0517)(0.0478)(0.0445)  Period dummy\* Universal state dummy0.00769−0.0450−0.126\*\*\*−0.129\*\*\*−0.107\*\*(0.0317)(0.0578)(0.0491)(0.0434)(0.0434)***Social factors***No education (Zero years of schooling)0.269\*\*\*0.484\*\*\*0.359\*\*0.305\*\*0.268\*\*(0.0839)(0.139)(0.133)(0.128)(0.129)  Scheduled Caste0.359\*\*\*0.564\*\*0.561\*\*\*0.331\*0.269(0.116)(0.208)(0.193)(0.151)(0.156)  Scheduled Tribe0.242\*\*\*0.357\*\*\*0.342\*\*\*0.312\*\*\*0.301\*\*\*(0.0411)(0.0796)(0.0602)(0.0615)(0.0661)  Rural0.007540.02740.007170.08790.0942(0.0356)(0.0647)(0.0476)(0.0785)(0.0627)***Health Outcome***IMR−0.00167\*−0.00337−0.00204−0.00120−0.00211\*(0.000658)(0.00128)(0.00122)(0.000922)(0.00100)  Constant0.05430.03960.07420.04010.0608(0.0271)(0.0550)(0.0519)(0.0648)(0.0589)  Observations5858585858Adjusted R-squared0.7210.6670.8150.8130.782[^3]

[Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"} presents the results of the second regression specification (full-blown model) with added controls for economic and supply-side factors along with the initial level of inequality. The main findings remain robust.[7](#fn7){ref-type="fn"} The difference in difference estimate for four or more ANC check-ups becomes significant with a larger set of controls. The magnitude of interaction is higher for all the outcome variables as compared to the base model. The co-efficient of education becomes insignificant except for the ANC check-up in the first trimester. The proportion of SCs becomes insignificant, whereas the proportion of STs remains a significant factor in explaining the state-level inequality in health care utilisation. The higher the proportion of ST women at the state level, the higher is the extent of inequality. Wealth inequality or per capita NSDP do not play any significant role in determining inequality. However, a higher per capita health expenditure leads to lower inequality in antenatal care check-ups but remains insignificant for institutional delivery or post-natal care.[8](#fn8){ref-type="fn"}Table 4Regression Results from the Full-Blown Model---Effect of Universalisation vis-à-vis Targeting on CI for MHCS.Table 4(1)(2)(3)(4)(5)ANC Check-up-First Trimester4+ ANC Check-upsComprehensive ANC Health Check-upsInstitutional DeliveryPost-natal Care-within 2 Days of Child Delivery  Period dummy (base: 2006)−0.103\*\*\*−0.0801\*\*−0.164\*\*\*−0.139\*\*\*−0.123\*\*\*(0.0227)(0.0335)(0.0371)(0.0314)(0.0273)  Universal state dummy (base: Targeted)0.0405\*0.03740.125\*\*0.0732\*\*0.0803\*\*(0.0200)(0.0436)(0.0536)(0.0387)(0.0359)  Period dummy\* Universal state dummy−0.0146−0.0770\*\*−0.146\*\*\*−0.136\*\*\*−0.122\*\*\*(0.0251)(0.0393)(0.0451)(0.0362)(0.0341)  ***Social Factors***No education (Zero years of schooling)0.187\*\*−0.001080.2350.1150.0949(0.0820)(0.126)(0.144)(0.0859)(0.101)  Scheduled Caste0.1690.1690.2200.122−0.00164(0.0926)(0.155)(0.196)(0.130)(0.120)  Scheduled Tribe0.164\*\*\*0.175\*\*\*0.169\*\*0.118\*0.0986\*(0.0532)(0.0593)(0.0626)(0.0575)(0.0572)  Rural0.0229−0.01560.05480.04770.0535(0.0414)(0.0560)(0.0662)(0.0732)(0.0558)  ***Health Outcome***IMR−0.00135−0.00120−0.00144−0.00143−0.00242(0.000496)(0.000948)(0.00104)(0.000742)(0.000753)***Economic and Economic Inequality Factors***  Per capita NSDP0.05280.04310.01340.0142−0.0180(0.0480)(0.0646)(0.0867)(0.0801)(0.0647)  Poverty ratio0.06610.0666−0.194−0.0111−0.182\*(0.0768)(0.117)(0.116)(0.105)(0.115)Wealth Gini−0.1990.1820.2120.3320.422(0.181)(0.314)(0.281)(0.197)(0.208)    ***Supply Side Factor***Per capita health expenditure−0.0176\*\*−0.0237\*−0.0106−0.00148−0.00322(0.00819)(0.0148)(0.0120)(0.0102)(0.0106)***Initial Level Relative Inequality***  Medium level initial inequality (Ref: Low initial inequality)0.03430.117\*\*\*0.0992\*\*0.119\*\*\*0.113\*\*\*(0.0190)(0.0272)(0.0380)(0.0363)(0.0302)High level initial inequality (Ref: Low initial inequality)0.110\*\*\*0.310\*\*\*0.226\*\*\*0.216\*\*\*0.223\*\*\*(0.0233)(0.0362)(0.0419)(0.0388)(0.0356)  Constant0.06990.02690.0417−0.01020.0567(0.0580)(0.0703)(0.0841)(0.101)(0.0761)  Observations5858585858R-squared0.8520.8720.8760.9020.893[^4]

Discussion {#sec4}
==========

This study provides a comprehensive analysis of the change in inequality in the utilisation of maternal health care services across states over time in India. Following the national trends ([@bib25]), a majority of the states have experienced a declining trend in inequality over the decade under study. However, we show that the magnitude of the decline varies widely across different services as also indicated by the existing literature ([@bib37]; [@bib27]). We find a substantial reduction in inequality in institutional delivery as compared to inequality in the use of antenatal care.

The success of JSY in reducing inequality in the utilisation of maternal health care services, as pointed out by our study, reiterates the success of conditional cash transfer programmes in improving health care-seeking behaviour from pioneering countries like Mexico ([@bib11]), Nicaragua ([@bib21]), Malawi ([@bib35]), Honduras ([@bib24]), and Colombia ([@bib4]). The programme implementation strategy of JSY follows a mixed approach; that is, it incorporates both universalisation and targeting, which is unique for any public policy. However, policies, otherwise, follow either of the two methods. We have made an important contribution to the literature by exploiting the state-level variation between the universal and targeted states in examining the effect of the JSY. Our results show that the decline in inequality is higher in the universal states for institutional delivery and postnatal care relative to the targeted states, controlling for other state-level characteristics. We also find a significant difference in the change in inequality for two important indicators of antenatal care services between two groups of states, even if cash incentivisation is not directly linked to ANC. The universal states experienced a higher decline in inequality for four or more ANC visits and comprehensive health check-ups as compared to the targeted states, indicating a positive spillover effect of the JSY on the ANC. Also, the active involvement of Accredited Social Health Activists (ASHAs), another important component of NRHM, may play a significant role. It may thus be summarised that cash incentivisation (JSY) as well as programme strategy help in reducing inequality successfully.

The success of universalisation to check for inequality in institutional delivery encourages the adoption of this technique to further reduce inequality in MHCS utilisation in India. The idea of targeting instead of universalisation gained popularity in social welfare programmes in developing countries, including India in the 1970s. This trend is based on the argument that it is better to target the "deserving poor" in the presence of limited fiscal resources ([@bib23]) in poor countries. However, earlier evidence suggests that India does not inspire much hope in targeting the right people because of the incidence of high exclusion errors, that is, many poor people who should be covered in the programme are left out. Poor implementation of programmes and weak governance are the major factors that account for the failure of welfare schemes using a targeted approach ([@bib32]).

We cannot deny that universalisation in maternal health care provisioning would be an expensive option given the budget constraints of the government and the fact that a low proportion of the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) is set aside for redistributive social welfare schemes. However, recent evidence from food security programmes suggests that targeting is also not very cheap due to the prevalence of corruption, leakage, and red tape ([@bib10]). In contrast, universalisation has the potential to reduce cost relative to targeting by reducing administration costs by simplifying the bureaucracy of redistribution. There would be a lesser incidence of "leakage" or the incentive to divert resources from the system under universalisation. Targeting can be beneficial in health care programmes only if the right beneficiaries are identified through the application of targeting criteria specific to maternal and child health requirements at the local level instead of a selection of beneficiaries based on the state-level poverty line cut-off. Albeit that would be a colossal task.

Although cash transfer programmes have a positive spillover effect on antenatal care at the overall state level, states like Uttar Pradesh and Bihar still experience a high level of inequality in ANC. In such a scenario, linking the cash incentivisation programme across three phases of the continuum of care ([@bib18]) could be another option for reducing inequality. However, such programmes add a huge cost burden to the government while cash transfer programmes have the potential to eradicate inequality only partially. Hence, demand-side interventions alone cannot solve the problem. This highlights the importance of the supply of adequate, effective, and quality health services as well.

The supply side delivery mechanism beyond the cash transfer programme still plays a significant role in persistent inequality in the utilisation of maternal health care services. One limitation of our study is that we could not control for the structural quality of facilities in our analysis as NFHS data, like other DHS surveys, does not permit easy linkage to facility-level data. We have proxied it by the per capita public health expenditure and shown that the lower the per capita health expenditure, the higher is the inequality in ANC care. In this context, the literature from lower-middle-income countries including India shows that poor women access the local facilities for ANC, which are neither well equipped nor able to maintain a set standard of structural quality ([@bib31]; [@bib38]). Basic laboratory facilities are also missing in the poor states. The high out-of-pocket expenditures incurred on booking appointments, medicines, laboratory tests, and ultrasound scans, among others, also act as important barriers in accessing care ([@bib1]; [@bib8]; [@bib12]). Unlike curative care, ANC does not offer immediate benefits, and consequently, low-income families are less likely to pay for such services upfront. This results in a higher risk of financial shocks in the case of any obstetric complications ([@bib2]). Disadvantaged women are treated differentially in accessing maternal care due to their poverty, low educational attainments, and ethnic background. Such hindrances, therefore, call for a stringent revision, monitoring, and quality control of health care policies under the NRHM.

Conclusion {#sec5}
==========

Using nationally representative data from India, this study provides evidence that inequality in the use of maternal health care services in public facilities declines in varying scale across states among different services. The Conditional cash transfer programme, the JSY, is more successful in reducing inequality in universal states as compared to the targeted states. However, the demand-side intervention will only be optimally effective in the presence of a well-functioning health system. Therefore, health policies should focus on strengthening the supply side along with revisiting the programme implementation strategy under the JSY.
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A1List of state abbreviationsA1State/UTAbbreviationState/UTAbbreviationAndhra PradeshAPManipurMNArunachal PradeshARMeghalayaMLAssamASMizoramMZBiharBRNagalandNLChhattisgarhCGOdishaORGoaGAPunjabPBGujaratGJRajasthanRJHaryanaHRTripuraTRHimachal PradeshHPUttarakhandUKJammu and KashmirJKUttar PradeshUPJharkhandJHWest BengalWBKarnatakaKATamil NaduTNKeralaKLTripuraTRMadhya PradeshMPDelhiDLMaharashtraMHA2Measure of relative inequality in terms of ratio across states during 2006-16A2StatesFirst trimester ANCANC4Comp coverage ANCInstitutional DeliveryPPC -2days2006201620062016200620162006201620062016Jammu and Kashmir**2.291.351.761.148.971.483.381.393.041.52**Himachal Pradesh**2.171.372.041.242.821.523.791.723.001.44**Punjab**2.931.222.590.888.001.173.461.212.231.12**Uttaranchal**3.572.141.200.6714.342.769.881.888.311.98**Haryana**1.921.711.360.939.861.836.821.432.411.41**Delhi**1.911.571.310.963.461.403.881.362.231.21**Rajasthan**3.471.633.330.9014.551.986.641.305.551.43**Uttar Pradesh**3.922.634.171.5144.875.086.791.5619.051.75**Bihar**5.372.552.290.9211.794.677.141.625.221.62**Sikkim**2.410.952.320.833.340.984.321.094.141.18**Arunachal Pradesh**6.431.962.000.709.722.2710.004.0912.612.79**Nagaland**5.176.141.001.0717.897.5317.205.3118.895.27**Manipur**2.261.641.401.043.291.784.292.384.672.13**Mizoram**4.001.951.591.0026.522.473.842.273.522.37**Tripura**4.101.412.610.866.451.406.791.583.621.73**Meghalaya**5.692.052.000.978.201.8728.392.8120.862.22**Assam**4.161.607.210.9945.001.6716.891.9013.791.85**West Bengal**3.351.424.331.046.211.505.111.633.291.43**Jharkhand**4.602.293.331.0255.913.4621.882.2012.132.09**Odisha**2.401.353.471.019.841.297.601.415.331.17**Chhattisgarh**1.951.493.141.1413.331.6218.131.656.301.54**Madhya Pradesh**2.772.182.341.0318.822.438.151.594.921.87**Gujarat**2.901.502.351.006.671.753.071.292.291.22**Maharashtra**2.411.322.380.862.451.243.671.293.231.22**Andhra Pradesh**1.811.211.240.901.811.052.241.192.081.12**Karnataka**1.941.021.600.742.741.042.671.072.521.17**Goa**1.501.111.080.951.231.141.251.051.101.01**Kerala**1.211.020.990.961.141.011.011.001.241.05**Tamil Nadu**1.581.121.040.831.251.041.361.011.381.04**[^5]A3Measure of relative inequality in terms of concentration index across states during 2006-16A3StatesFirst trimester ANCANC4Comp coverage ANCInstitutional DeliveryPPC -2days2006201620062016200620162006201620062016Jammu and Kashmir**0.150.050.140.060.410.070.210.060.190.07**Himachal Pradesh**0.130.060.20.110.180.070.230.090.190.07**Punjab**0.160.040.20.060.330.030.220.040.150.02**Uttaranchal**0.250.140.380.280.460.190.420.110.40.13**Haryana**0.130.10.220.130.380.110.330.060.170.06**Delhi**0.140.10.20.130.210.070.250.060.18**0.04Rajasthan**0.250.090.440.190.490.130.320.050.3**0.07Uttar Pradesh**0.250.180.520.310.640.30.380.080.480.11**Bihar**0.320.180.470.320.480.30.360.090.290.09**Sikkim**0.17**0**0.23**0**0.22**0**0.29**0.01**0.30.03**Arunachal Pradesh**0.330.130.380.210.390.160.440.250.440.18**Nagaland**0.330.330.550.540.540.350.470.320.530.33**Manipur**0.140.080.230.150.230.10.270.150.280.13**Mizoram**0.250.120.30.180.450.150.240.130.230.14**Tripura**0.240.070.290.10.330.050.30.080.20.1**Meghalaya**0.30.140.280.170.390.130.490.20.460.16**Assam**0.250.090.440.150.540.10.460.120.450.12**West Bengal**0.220.070.320.050.350.080.320.10.230.07**Jharkhand**0.280.150.510.280.560.220.530.140.490.14**Odisha**0.170.060.260.060.370.050.350.060.30.03**Chhattisgarh**0.120.080.30.10.470.090.590.090.330.07**Madhya Pradesh**0.220.150.370.230.510.170.410.090.310.12**Gujarat**0.210.070.270.110.310.10.230.050.180.04**Maharashtra**0.160.040.210.040.160.030.230.040.20.04**Andhra Pradesh**0.10.040.090.030.1**0**0.150.030.130.02**Karnataka**0.12**0.01**0.15**0**0.19**0.01**0.190.010.180.03**Goa**0.06**0.01**0.03**0.01**0.040.030.040.01**0.010.01Kerala**0.040.01**0.010**0.02**000**0.04**0.01Tamil Nadu**0.090.02**0.040.01**0.05**0.010.050**0.06**0.01[^6]A4The difference in Difference Approach: Common trend between universal and targeted states.A4
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The following is the Supplementary data to this article:Multimedia component 1Multimedia component 1

We would like to thank Dr. K. G. Santhya and Prof. John Cleland for their valuable comments.

<https://www.nhp.gov.in/janani-suraksha-yojana-jsy-_pg> as accessed on 7th February 2019.

The state of Andhra Pradesh was bifurcated between NFHS-3 and NFHS-4. We pooled data from Andhra Pradesh and Telangana in NFHS-4 to refer to the undivided state.

For institutional delivery binary, it takes the value 1 if child delivery took place in public/private institution, and takes the value 0 if child delivery took place at home.

The wealth index is a composite measure of the living standards of households, calculated by using data on a household\'s ownership of selected assets like television sets and bicycles, the materials used for housing construction, and the types of access to water and sanitation facilities enjoyed by the households, among other indicators.

Before using regression difference-in-difference (DID) approach, we checked whether commonality trend assumption, the key assumption of DID estimation is fulfilled (pp172, [@bib41]. Mostly harmless econometrics: An empiricist\'s companion. Princeton: Princeton University Press). We checked it graphically as well as using regression analysis. Visual presentation conveys that commonality trend assumption is maintained. We find clear evidence of the narrowing the gap in the trends between universal (treatment group) and targeted states (control group) in the post-intervention period for all the five outcome variables. While the trend in the pre-intervention period remains similar except for PPC2. We presented the graph of the common trend for five outcome variables using four rounds of NFHS data corresponding to the year 1992--93, 1998--99, 2005--06, and 2015-16 in the appendix. A detail regression analysis result further validates the assumption of common trend statistically. To be specific, we find that the interaction between the pre-treatment period dummy (1992-93 and 1998--99) with universal dummy remains insignificant. However, we did not present the detailed result of the regression analysis due to space limitation. It will be provided upon request.

We rescaled per capita NSDP (in 100000), poverty ratio (in 100) and per capital health expenditure (in 1000) in regression analysis since these variables take large values.

The main results (in basic as well as full blown model) remain robust when regression analysis is carried out with population weight. It is also robust when we conduct the regression analysis without social control variables.

There may be selection bias due to the difference in characteristics between the two groups of states. Propensity score matching (PSM) method is commonly used to minimize selection bias. To check the robustness of our result, we carried out a supplementary regression analysis by combining PSM with DID estimation method. We use the weighted DID model, where multiple group propensity scores are used as weights. Under PSM, there are four groups -- treatment pre-intervention (1), treatment post-intervention (2), comparison pre-intervention (3), and comparison post-intervention (4). The propensity score is defined as the probability of being in group 1 compared to be in groups 2, 3, or 4. To estimate the propensity scores, we used multinomial logistic regression predicting groups as a function of a set of observed state characteristics and then re-ran the weighted DID regressions for five outcome variables using PSM scores as weights. This helps us in obtaining a consistent estimate of the treatment effect, even with the selection bias. The main results remain robust. We could not provide detail result due to space limitation. It will be provided upon request.

Supplementary data to this article can be found online at <https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ssmph.2019.100502>.

[^1]: Source: Definitions are used from NFHS 3 and NFHS 4.

[^2]: *Note*: \*\*\*p \< 0.01, \*\*p \< 0.05. Source: Author\'s calculation.

[^3]: *Note*: Robust standard errors in parentheses; \*\*\*p \< 0.01, \*\*p \< 0.05, \*p \< 0.1. Source: Author\'s calculation.

[^4]: *Note*: Robust standard errors in parentheses; \*\*\*p \< 0.01, \*\*p \< 0.05, \*p \< 0.1. Source: Author\'s calculation.

[^5]: Note: All figures in bold are statistically significant.

[^6]: Note: All figures in bold are statistically significant.
